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WOOLLEN MILLS
| FACE GENERAL
| SHUTTING DOWN

Four Plants at Lawrence
May Resume on Four

Day Schedule.

SITUATION IS SERIOUS

Cancellations by Manufaci1
Hirers aim ncuiii

Trices the Causes.

RETAILERS ARE BLAMED

/ Public Refuses to Buy and

; | Deeper Cuts Are Expected
Soon.

Special Despatch to Tub Nbw York He \lb.

Boston, Nov. 6..A general shutdownof woollen mills throughout New
England und all over the country duringthe next two months was predicted
to-day by a leading Boston expert in
the woollen cloth manufacturing industry.
The prediction follows yesterday's

closing of four large mills of the
American Woolen Company at Lawrenceuntil next Monday, with the understandingthat these mills will resumebusiness next week for an Indefiniteperiod upon a four day a week
running schedule.
Some closings to ensue will be upon

a part time working basis ; other mills
will shut down entirely. Word was receivedIn Boston to-day that the owners

of one woollen mill outside of New Knglandalrdadv had announced their Intentionto clpso down indeiinltely.
Cancellation of orders by cutters

(clothing manufacturers), unwillingness
of retailers to reduce prices to the buyIn*public and the steady refusal of the
consumer to niako retail purchases In
any amounts are declared to be the
raaaons for the predicted shutdowns.

Some to Ilun I'art Time.
Some mills. It Is stated, will endeavor

to keep their working forces together
by maintaining a part tim» schedule
until conditions Improve. Such owners
prefer to pocket u loss rather than to
let their operating force go.

Slackening of business will continue,
It Is expected, until manufacturers begin
on their next fall stock.that Is some
time after the first of next year.
Only one thing can partly prevent

drastic curtailments, according to manufacturers.This would be a buying movementon the part of cutters during the
next six weeks, at which time the season
for the manufacture of next spring's
fabrics closes. Thus far there has been
little purchasing for spring. The run of
light goods has been n flat failure, even
though manufacturers have made sub-
aianti.'U price cits, cuttera have can-
ceiled orders for spring goods and are
now marking time.

In explaining the present situation one
expert says:

"Manufacturers of woollen fabrics begantheir season of manufacture of
heavyweight goods for the current win-
ter last March. Prices were booming
wn ares had advanced and shrewd buyers.
anticipating an upward price trend,
were rushing to place orders for deliveryabout August 1, when the cutte-
fc»tlns work on his winter stock.
"About the first of Inst May symr>-

toms of a break In the price and order
boom began to make themselves foli.
Very soon every one realised that th
buying orgy wis over. At tTiat tlm
about two-thirds of deliveries of fall
goods had been mnde.

"At about ttye same time officials of
the American Woolen Company an-
nouneed a price reduction. liuyers beganto feel that other mills would cut.
that cloth would be cheaper If they held
off. At the same time the banks under
the direction of the Federal Reserve
system oegan to restrict loans. There
was every Inducement to buyers to cancelorders and many did. The curtallEtment started in two nine. . .it once and
spread all over the country.

"t>urlng the last six v/cogs of the run
of winter goods manufacturers were
flooded with cancellations, which were
accepted hy the manufacturers In cases
where the stock had not been put on the
looms.

Heavier fata Inspected.
"In September when the spring styles

nil tirleej were uTiriminr..<t -i n»rir^ rli..

rmstlc clip of wool came on tho n.nrket
and British woollens also come In In
large lots. Credits were wtIII short. The
result was that the manufacturers w«re
obliged to reduce their prices from 15
to 20 per cent, on spring deliveries.

"Notwithstanding tills cut it was evidentthat the cutter was not interested
In buying. He is still in that frame of
mind, nor Is he willing to make reductionsin prices that will correspond with
those which the mnnufdeturers have
made. This also applies to the retailer.
The retailers haven't the backbone to
take a loss. lx»ts of them to-day are
holding on at current high prices and
are likely to do so until after the Christmasseason. The upaliot of this is that
the public Is not buying.not liccauso of
any Inferiority In the quality of goodrf.
but because of the high pri< os.

"The pub'Io mind takes not" of the
fact that there sirendj have been recessionsin prices, the feeling Is that
this decline will go further.
"The situation for next y<-ar Is still

uncertain, but It is clearing some
Whether the cutters nre going to come
in and buy spring goods from the manufacturersat the last minute Is still n
question. If they fall to do so the
woollen manufacturers will lie obliged
to curtail their running schedules.some
win nu uuuin vioee mo*' n nnc ly,

"At the present time some of the
manufacturers have good slxed stocks
of their heavy winter stock on hand It
la Impossible for the mil's to turn to the
manufacturer of so-called staple lines.
They are no* In the position to do this
as financing of largo Inventories Is dlfMtlrult.
C"The manufacturers rocketed losses

,when wool prices fell to the bottom n
few months ago. It Is evident, how\>ver,thit wool v 111 be chenper later on.
! "While the labor rtuitrnn may he
railed supplementary to the present conditionof stagnation, reductions In wages
would not have an appreciable effect
upon price levels. That Is. a cut of 16
per cent. In wages would not make
enough difference In the price of the
fabric to offer any great Inducement for
the public to buy. The mills at the presenttime ars striving to keep running
Hut with the spring run of goods still

(piled up on their hands and with few
buyers appearing the outlook Is for shutdownsgenerally.J , '
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LIVING COSTS FALLING,
ASSERTS HOWARD FIGG

'Policy of Department Vindicated,'Says Retiring Official
\\va8H!Noton, Nov. 6..Coinmo< '.:t?

eric* have Indicated such a downwi.
trond that the Dcpa tov tn of JuatUe i*

'largely content to let the downward
'rend carry on by us own momentum,'
according to a statement to-night bj
Hnwartl wmmlal Odalotiint In f hnrci*
of the work and who has resigned, effecItive November 15.
"The department feels that Us sane

policy of steady pressure Is vindicated
by the results achieved," Mr. Klgg said,
"and announces that its action will continuealong this line, to get br.Blness to
readjust Itself In accordance with popularnecessity, but avoiding endangering
the underlying sound prosperity of the
nation.

"It Is significant that practically all
items entering into the cost of living
which are not controlled by the Lever
law have continued to advance in price.
Despite this fact, the general cost of llv'Ing Is declining because of the marked
decrease in the controlled Items,
"The ommodity market will continue

to show i decline, and It is only with the
full cooperation of all business that this
decline may be stopped at a point that
will guarantee stability to business in-
terests."

800,000AFFnJATE
IN CENTRAL UNION

Gompers Gives Charter to New
Consolidation of City's

Labor Bodies.

Greater New York's new consolidationof labor unions, with a membership
ct nearly 800,000 men and women, came
officially Into being yesterday afternoon,
when Samuel Gompers handed down a
charter from the American Federation
of Labor to the Central Trades and La-
bor Council, In Beethoven Imll, In Fifth
street. Mr. Gompers called the delegates
who represent that membership to their
feet, and they repeated after him an
oath of loyalty to the labor movement.

In a brief speech preceding the cerejwony Mr. Gompers called upon the'
new body to make the position of labor
in New York "impregnable against as-
ssult from whatever quarters." With
pointed reference to the investigation at
present Involving the building trades, he

jarked them "to make labor clean, so
that no finger of scorn may be pointed
a; organized labor. I am proud of the
iren and women of the labor movement
of my country, and certainly if any body
can bo justified In making some mis-1
takes it is the great body of the workingpeople."

President Gompers said it seemed to
him as if there were a concerted effort
oa the part of big business "against the
cause of the workers, of humanity and
of Justice," and that never before in the
history of the labor movement had there
beer so great a need for laboring tnun to
stand together. "Reaction." he declared.
"ha« Jumped Into the saddle."

Nominations for office in the new
body were made at the meeting. The
elimination of Robert P. Brindeil, who
would have been a strong contender for
the presidency, left the field pretty much
In the hands of Edward I. Hannah, nresl-
dent of the old Central Federated Union
of Now York, which goes out of existence
with the formation of the new organiza-
tlon. John Coughlin, president of the old
Brooklyn Central Labor Union, also
merged In the new body, and John Sulll-
van, who was treasurer of the C. F. U..
also received nominations. Coughlin declinedand the election of Hannah is re-
garded In labor circles as certain.
The vice-presidency Is slated to go to

Mr. Coughlin. who was nominated for
that office together with William Kohn.
Erne3t Boh in* who was secretary of the
C. F. V.. and William F. Kehoe, wore
nominated for corresponding secretary.
John C. Hlllrdorf was the only nominee
for financial secretary, and- for treasurerEric Erlokson and William O.
Holder were named. Nonilna#ons were
made also for throe trustees and an cx-
ecutlve committee of thirteen.
The election will be he-Id December 2

In Beethoven Hall, which will be the
meeting place of the new organization,
The hodv will meet on the first and
third Thursday of each month. Yester-
day the adoption of the constitution wan

completed. It Included a provision, aft-'r
considerable disagreement, that a mn-

Jorlty vote would he sufficient to pmend
the constitution. Mf Oornpers presided
yesterdaj' and with him on the plat-
form were Matthew Woll. vice-presidentof the A. P. of I>.; Prank Morrl-
son. secretary, and Hugh Frayne, gen-
eral organizer.

BENSON FOR SEA RATE PACT.
______ *

('rites World Agreement to F.limInnteCutthroat Methods.

Washington. Nov. fl..An lnt»rna-
tlonnl agreement to stabilize roenn

freight rates is rapidly becoming a

necessary expedient. Chairman Benson
of the Shipping Board said to-dav. As
y< t the board has refrained from taking
such a propoaltlon under consideration,
the chairman saldi nr. It was a matter
for the state Department so far as Inltila 1 steps were concerned.

If the present system of rate confer-
erces among Interests engaged In par-
ttrular trade routes could he replaced
by a conference to determine proper
freight levels for all ocean lanes. Chair-
m:,n BtiMOfl said. It would Insure to
every country an opportunity to engage
In International commerce on a basis pf
absolutely fair competition.
Board officials believe France, Japan.

Norway and possibly Germany later.
would sreent favorably a proposal to
eliminate cuthront methods from world
trade through a rata conference agree-
ment.

NEW TRUCK STRIKE DENIED.
Men Mill «(nr on Job Uhllr Old

Issue I« Prndlni.
A report circulated yesterday that an-

other strlk© of teamsters and truck
chauffeur* wan to ho called to-morrow
was met with a dental by the Merchant
Truckmen's purest!, 893 Canal street. A
statement was Issued which said In
part:
"The teamsters were to meet last

nljtht to vote on our final proposition,
but were unable to (jet a hall, and the
meeting, nceordlnjt to our Information,
has been postponed until next Thursday
evenlnK. In the Interval, we have been
assured, the men will continue working"

f CUSTOM MADF
TO YOUR MEASURE

At s sat lr»c nf at least W"t
I'M* A WKI.I.-.MADE COAT
ni'DSON SKA I (dyed muHlt
rett, M Irt'li. If.lteil or «£
plain, selected skins...
BAY SKAI. choice selectrd
skins, 3d Inch, model:! Mti
to your measure

Other Coal* from $75 up.
Expert Remodeling & Reptiri
LAZAR, Furrier, Est. 1898

KB 133 W. 33d Street
One flight up. Opp, Glmbels.
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iTEEL MILLS CLOSE
AS MARKET SLUMPS

{eduction of Forees*May Meni
Thousands Out of Work

Very Soon.

SOME REDUCE WAGES

Pittsburg" PInnts Arc Going
Strong-, but Output Drops

in Other Districts.

Special Despatch to Tub New York ltRAlu
IIttsbtiro, Nov. 6..Steel and iror

prices have begun to sag off In the fact
of a very slack market, and word receivedfrom the Shenango Valley, Youngstownand some sections of the Monongahelaand Allegheny Valleys are to th<
effect that big plants arc beginning tc
reduce their working forces, with the expectationof further cutting their employmentlists during the winter.
The situation, to some extent, is a peculiarone from a labor standpoint. Ir

Pittsburg proper big steel plants arc

committed so far ahead that they actliftllv-ita shnrt nf hhnr fnr wcckn
have been seeking men In the middle
Western cities, where big Industries, feelingthe effects of severe market depressionIn their respective trades, have been
laying off thousands of men.

,

In tho outlying districts, however, conditionsare different. From Youngstowr
comes word that most of the big MahoningValley mills are operating with
four men where five formerly were employed.While the official statement ne
given out Is that a "weeding out of the
inefficient" Is under way,- It is significant
that the statement la further supplementedwith the announcement that departmentheads have been notified that
the "four efficient men remaining on the
payrolls must do the work in the future
the five had done formerly."
The Carnegie steel plants In the MahoningValley aro operating at 70 per

cent. One big steel concern that producedl.'OOO.OOO tons of Iron In five year."
with six furnaces Is preparing to bank
them all next week.
The Valley Mould and Iron Company

has banked Its furnace at Sharpsville for
an indefinite period.

Six furnaces have been thrown out of
blast in the Rheuango Valley during the
past two weeks.
The first drop In steel prices came

when Ford cut his price of cars a:id
at the same time demanded that every
manufacturer from whom he wns purchasingmaterial cut prices accordingly.
Many reports are coming to the front

of big mills laying off men and later
reinstating mem at a lower wage rale.
With a notification that they are being
given Employment out of "goodness of
heart." The curtailing of production,
which is now under way. means a curtailingof employment as well.

Practically all lines of steel are
sagging In price. With the exception
of a few o" the largest independents and
some United estates Steel Corporation
plants, steel concerns report a very
soggy market.one that offers little hope
for continued operation at the present
high cost of production.

BENNO LOEWY ESTATE
WORTH ONLY $773,937

The executors of the estate of Benno
Boewy, lawyer, who was killed in an

Automobile accident, filed a report yesterdayIn the Surrogates' Court showingthat the value of his property Is
$173,937. This is considerably less than
the estlmato made at the time of his
death.
Mr. Loowy had a collection of rare

stamps, appraised at $* <>,ft'.l, and a collectionof books, autographs, pia.v hills,
engravings, pictures and papers appraisedat $08,02"'. His coin collection
was apparlsed at $3,225. To his widow.
Jsnheiie Loewy, was left the Income
for life from the estate, and the remainderinterest In the collection: Was
len to uorneu university.

WAGE CUT IN COTTON MILLS.
lO Per Cent. Re«!net Ion for Jl.OOfl

In Sonth Carolina.

L'n'Ton, S. C., Nov. (3..A wage reductiono! 10 per cent, will become effective
Monday in all cotton mills in this county,affecting approximately 3,000 employees.The mills will be closed two
days a week also.
The cotton market situation was given

as th» reason for the curtailment.
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MEW YORK HERALD,
NO DROP EXPECTED IN

OCEAN TRAVEL RATES
1 Olympic Sails With Head of

Mercantile Marine.
There can be no drop In the cost of

1 : avel by sea until ship operating1 cxpnses fall, according to P. A. 3. Frank
!ln. president of the International MercantileMar ne, who left for Kurope
yesterday aboard the OlvmDlc of the
White Star Line. In fart, he expressed

; the opinion that first class rates ought
to be increased for next summer's trade.
He said the cost of coal and operating
costs in general had gone up consldcrrably during the war.,
Mr. Franklin said the company

planned to extend Its passenger service,
especially with ships under the Americanflag. The Hamburg route will be
strengthened. The company. which
owned 1,115,861 gross tons of ships be.
fore the war, now owns 1,036,153 tons.
Mr. Franklin, whose trip was one of

his usual semi-annual voyages, was ac!companled by William Francis Olbbs,
marine constructor for the I. M. M.
Others on board were R. H. Gillespie

of the London Hippodrome and Mr.:.
' Gillespie. William Morris, manager of
) Sir Harry Lauder; Sir William Flendcr,
( president of the British Institute of

Chartered Accountants, and Lady Flen'der; Sir Arthur Wlllert, Washington
representative of the London Times, and
Cupt. A. It. Mills, retiring commodore
of the American Lino, who in his fiftytwoyears of service has crossed the
ocean 1,068 times.

LIVES AS RED TO GET
CURE FOR RADICALS

Pr. Morley Says Lack of FamilyLife Is Cause of
Bolshevism.

ftpectal Dtupnfrh to Tnr N'nw Yo*k Hf.sau>.

Chicago. Nov. 6..Why Is a Bnlshevik?What does a bomb thrower think

about? Why <lo "Ameflloanization" campaignsfall to £et to the heart of the

foreign population?
Attired In old and 111 fitting foreignmade clothes. Dr. Raymond Morley,

director of the Cleveland Foundation,
went Into the slums, the factory districts,the coffee houses and homes of
the foreign population of Cleveland to
find out. Dr. Morley, formerly of the
faculty of Western Reserve University
and the University of Minnesota, told
the City Club at luncheon to-day about
it.
"What makes a radical?" he said.

"We found that lack of adjustment and
lack of proper family life were two
powerful elements. The men were not
properly placed In Industries. There
never lias been any attempt to- place
them. There is an enormous preponderanceof men over women in the
foreign districts. The men are either
single or have left their families in
Europe until they can afford to bring
them to America, hence the men lack
proper family life and home ties.
"They are a prey to homesickness.

and the petty annoyances and the disillusionment:;to which they are subjectedare magnified and become serious.Amerloa. of which they had heard
such golden reports, appears to be a

R'tualld world of black houses, black
streets, dirty, screaming children, fac-
tory smoke, noisy nights, crowded cars,
filth, hard work and misery.
"No amount of glowing words can

talk the Immigrant out of an unpleasanthuman experience. Americanizationmust begin at the bottom and
work up, not at the top and work
down. The only Americanization that
will succeed Is that which recognizes
the Immigrant's contribution to America
ami flatters them by accepting that
contribution."

$12,000,000 FOR BOmJSES.

Jersey Referendum Propose* Limit

of .? JOO n Man.

Trenton, n. .f., Nov. 6..Ponding
formal announcement to CJov. Edwards
,-,r (Ue result or the bonus referendum,
the New Jersey Soldiers .Bonus Commissionhas formulated preliminary plaus
for the distribution of the bonus to
former service men and womi>n, accordingto snnouncemenet made here to-day.
Each of the beneficiaries will receive |10
for each month In service, no individual
amount to exceed $100.
The bonus commission Is expected to

file a request with the State House
Commission next Tuesday for the bond
issue to provide necessary funds. It Is
believed that more than $12,000,000 will
be required.
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(PRE-WAR SUGAR IS ll
SEEN BY SPREGKELS'

Fri<os Round to Drop to Nor- 'r
mal Due Surplus v

S

Here. t
V

WW CHOP ALSO FACTOR J
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Only Half of Europe Able to e

Buy.Hi«rh Priee Talk i
c

'Foolish.' a
c

Sugar Is going to drop until it hits a

pre-war prices, Clans A. Sprerkels, one (
of the most prominent men in the sugar {

Industry, declared yesterday just before ti

sailing: for Europe on the White Star 0

liner Olympic. .

The triad tidings were absolutely unqualifiedby any conditions or possibilities.Mr. Spreckels snid that Governmentcontrol hud resulted In the "dls- C
placement" of suprar, some parts of the

I country being poorly supplied, but declaredthere was at no time a real
shortage of sugar.

I "Prices must go to normal," he said. 0
I "Htf tKinf T inmn nro-wnr nrlcMt. For
this fall finds us before the now crop is <,
being harvested with a surplus to bp sold {,
of 1.250,000 tons. Only one-half of Flu- |,
rope la able to purchase anything, which
Includes sugar, and the sugar crop must tl
bo used In this country. t

"Planters and others who have been o

talking of high prices have been living
in a fool's paradise and they are not d
unlike the person who tells an untrue
story so many times he comes at last to
believe It himself. They will find the tl
downward trend cannot be stopped. We s

must return to normal. We have been '

living during the war in a period of ex- ;i

pansion. Those financially interested
must prepare themselves for receding t!
prices which are sure to come."h

CHICAGO FIGHTS 3 CENT FARE. v

Seeks Injunction Against State j,
VtilltieM Commission.

Vnv fi.The citv of Chi-
"

oago, through Assistant Corporation p
Counsel Chester Cleveland, this morning v
tiled a petition in the Circuit Court for
a temporary Injunction restraining the w
street railway companies from collecting c|
more than five cent fares. The present ei
fare, as fixed by the State Public UtilitiesCommission, is eight cents.
A similar application several months

ago was denied by another court. n

RAILROAD LOSES TAX SUIT.

Federal Court Dismisses 9(1,000,- U

OOO A ssessnient Case.

Indianapo is, Nov. 6..Judge A. B. ci

Anderson In the Federal Court here to- n
g

day sustained the Master in Chancery's ]
decision dismissing the suit of the Chicagoand Erie Railroad against the In- a
diana Hoard of Tax Commissioners, by B'
which the road sought to have Its State a
tax assessmcnt reduced approximately tl
$6.000.000. e
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Notwithstandingdropping they arc
But Koch's are goin
This timely sale of
Prices are amazingly

$5.98 Luncheon Sets.American po
celain, 32 pieces, with either gold <
blue scroll border decora- a qitions 4.O.
$14.98 Dinner Set* American po
celain; 51 pieces; pinlc, rosebud ar
spray decorations, gold r,
lines 1 1.0'
$25.98 Dinner Sets.American pore
lain; 100 pieces (unselectcd); grec
spray border decorations, ry i «

with gold line3 A1 U1
36c English Porcelain Plates; blue oi
decorations; 5, 6 and 7 inch size . .,

98c Imported Cereal Jars; barre
shape; blue delft decorations; _ _

only 500, to close. 65c

Down Co
In Keep

Beautiful all-wool chiffon broadc
shades, and in black; sponged an

All-wool Imperial Serge; 48 inrl
navy and black; suitable fo:
dresses and pleated skirts; formerprice $4.49; at, yard
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The Unques
Blankets

/ Main\ coupled ivith at
\ l loot ) fn g(>i hcre eai i "

Plaid Blankets for full size b<
binding, in handsome color comb
Regular $8.50 Blankets, Sale
Regular 10.50 Blankets
Regular 15.98 Blankets*
r
$10.00^0 $11.50 Comfortables,
borders of contrasting col irs, st

I

, 1920.

CITY COLLEGE FEASTS
CIVILIAN WAR WORKERS
Saruch and Others Honored

for Patriotic Service.
A dlnn'-r to honor alumni of the Coletteof the City of New York who perormedcivilian service during the war

caa given last n'ght by the Alumni Asocationat the Hotel A ator. The attendancewas about 800. Speciul honoi
faa uccorded to Bernard M. Barueh,
39, former chairman of tho War Indus-
ries Board and at the Paris Peace
Conference a member of the drafting,
inanitions and economic committee,
lr. dBruch spoke briefly. Other speakrswere Dr. Sidney E. Mezes, president
f the institution'; Herbert L. Brldgman,
)r. Maurice Francis Eagan, F. H. La
iuardia. President of the Board of Alermen,and Comptroller Charles L.
'rail?. I>e Kohns was toastmaster.
Considerable Jubilation followed an
nnouncement by Mr. Kohns that with
3.200 regularly enrolled students City
College has been named by the Institute
or Public Service as one of the ten leadaguniversities of the country in point
f rapid increase tn enrolment.

VATERS'S BODY BURIED;
SLAYER AVOIDS ARREST

Hues Point to Tenderloin
Habitue as the Murderer.
The body of I-iee'ds Vaughan Waters,

he club man and globe trotter who was
uurdered last Wednesday in the PlytnuthHotel, was buried yesterday in
Voodlawn Cemetery. Detectives workngon the case have made no arrests,
ut they still are following* slender clues
i an effort to find the murderer. I
The theory was advanced yesteitdav

hat' the man who accompanied Waters
o 'the Plymouth Hotel on the morning
f the murder nnd registered as "Dunn"

nlllor o rftuMrnl nf thrt Tm.ln.lnlr

istrict or well acquainted with that
oction.
Wherever Waters nnd "Dunn" met in

he early morning: of Wednesday, It Is
uggested that "Dunn" acted as guide
hen they were on the West .Side. Goigin quest of a room. It Is believed that
Dunn," more familiar with tho loonionof West Side lodging houses and
otels, suggested that they seel: accomlodatlonat the Plymouth Hotel, 257
/est Thirty-eighth street.
There was nothing In the behavior or
reus of either man to lend Night Cl°rV
olin Carney to believe they were other

hey a is' mod when they signed
10 register, Carney says.
"Re, orts that the man who signed
lmself 'Dunn' was poorly dressed are
nfounded," said Carney. " 'Dunn' was
ot as '"ell dressed as Waters, but he
ras attired In a fairly good suit of
iothes such as thousands of New Yorkpswear at their downtown businesses."

PROTESTS FLEET CRUISE.
Ilnnton finy* Navy Trips Are Not

Authorized l>y Congress.
Washington, Nov. 6..Representative

ilnnton, Democrat. Texas, made public
i-day an open letter to Secretary
oniels protesting against the announced
ruises of the Atlantic and Pacific fleets
ext summer. The Atlantic fleet Is to
o to .South America and Africa and the
'acific to Australia and New Zealand.
Jlr. Blanton said Congress had not
uthorized such cruises and that naval
tatlstVcs showed that "It would require
t least 70 per cent, more coal and oil
han ordinary to run these two fleets on
uch a cruise."
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I Solid Mahoganv Hand- Everything
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igh class.
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I Salt Box: 15 pes 2r«*/*
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:er shades, atao black, without
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Portables
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winter needs.
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niture Exchange $
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ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL 1
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: Reproductions j
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for all rooms
ODD PIECES
.every description
in our enormous stock »

Ten to Forty per cent. jj
Opportunity for Bargains a
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.1 ooc doz.

10c Spool. Monday Only
~VIain Floor ...'
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Sain Ware
tteries. Prices are not
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lown prices. I

>0 Dinner Sets.Thin, imparted
arian) china; neat border decons;lOOpieces. _
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K) Dinner Sets.Best American
Jain; 100 pieces; beautiful floral
er decorations; gold .

s and handles 4l«50
deat. and Turkcy Platters; wm ratedIDC jSaucers; floral decora- ^gj
e $1.35 English

decorated Tea
- Pots 95c
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SCOTCH

Sweater Yarn
50C Ball

Reg. Price 65c
MONDAY ONLY

WOMEN'S

Flannelette
Nightgowns !
1.78

Worth $2.00
In pink and white and
blue and white stripes,
with collar.

Beacon Blanket
Baby Robes

6*Month* to 3 Year* I

1.95
In pink and blue nurserydesigns.

^SteonJ Cl. ' ^ I
J


